New Deal Cafe Board of Directors - Regular Meeting
New Deal Cafe, 113 Centerway, Greenbelt MD
2002 April 07, 8 PM

attendance: Richard, Dorian, Alex, Mike, Ray, Terri

Call Meeting to Order - at 8:30 PM

Approval of Minutes of Previous Meeting

Adjustments to and Approval of the Agenda

Communications

Petitions and Requests

Committee Reports

Old Business

Official Policy (AB) - Board/Manager relationship
	a worksession to address this issue was scheduled for April 21 at 6:30 PM at the Cafe

Sound System update (RM)
	Richard reported that $60 was spent to repair the amplifier

Clean-up Party (RM) - proposed to make them reqular, 4 times per year, it takes about 4 hours, next one tentatively scheduled for July 21

Storage of Personal Belongings in the Cafe

New Business

Approval of Operations Budget (AB)

T-Shirts (DW) - Terri has t-shirts at her house, it was agreed that the t-shirts would be counted at least once per month

Ice Machine (DW) - one that produces about 1 CF per hr. Used, with a warranty.

Coupons (DW)

Festival and Special Event Planning (RM)

the floor (DW)

Money Management (AB) - conversion from business to corporate account in order to permit multiple levels of on-line access - the Board directed the Manager to make this conversion by the next Board meeting
	- separation of cafe & non-cafe monies - it was agreed that this would be discussed at the April 21 worksession

Other items discussed outside of the agenda:
The NDC received its official papers of incorporation.  Where did Terri file them?
Terri received a request to reserve the Cafe for a Bar Mitzvah next year on a Saturday afternoon.
The Board agreed to pay $10/month for the NDC web site to reside on Dorian's ISP account.  It was asked if the computer account is a business expense.
Discussion about putting up stage lights and getting rid of the standing lights and in general reducing the amount of things on the stage.  Alex recommended that areas be designated such that it is understood who is responsible for that area.  Primarily, what area does the music committee get for storing the sound equipment; and the Manager is responsible for everything else.
Discussion regarding the need to coordinate publicity.
Statement that sales tax should be paid on any cover charge.
Terri mentioned that Equal Exchange wants $150, up from $75.
Reported that Neil loaned to the NDC $1500.
Lunch hours are often short staffed.


